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White House Lies and Threats to Global Peace

By Global Research News
Global Research, July 02, 2015

Here are some of the major stories published today on Global Research. For more news and
top stories, click here.

“Deter, Deny and Defeat”: Pentagon Labels Russia, China, Iran and North Korea as “Threats
to Global Peace”, Stephen Lendman, July 02, 2015

The Pentagon’s new National Military Strategy (its first update since 2011) signaled possible
major wars with US adversaries. Washington named four nations threatening no others as
major US security threats: Russia, China, Iran and North Korea – plus non-state groups…

CNN: Obama White House Lied. ‘We Didn’t Know About Hillary’s Private Email’, Eric Zuesse,
July 02, 2015

On July  1st,  CNN reported that  “President  Barack  Obama’s  top  aides,  including David
Axelrod, communicated with Hillary Clinton at her private email  address while she was
secretary of state,” and that, “Obama officials — including Axelrod — had said they…

Nuclear  Confrontation  with  Russia:  Has  Washington  Gone  Looney  Tunes?,  F.  William
Engdahl, July 02, 2015

Given a series of recent speeches by leading US officials and actions, the question must be
frankly posed: Has Washington gone collectively looney tunes? Even as the governments of
the EU are moving to buck US pressures and ease the…
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Danish  Documentary  Exposes  Widespread  Damage  Caused  by  HPV  Vaccine,  David
Gutierrez, July 02, 2015

One  of  Denmark’s  national  television  stations,  TV2,  recently  aired  a  documentary
entitled The Vaccinated Girls – Sick and Betrayed. The film focuses on three girls who were
healthy  before  receiving  the  HPV  vaccine  but  subsequently  developed  serious  health
problems that…

Now Jordan Announces Plans To Invade Syria, Brandon Turbeville, July 02, 2015

Just one day after Turkey’s announcement of plans to invade Syria by implementing a “no-
fly  zone”  or  “buffer  zone,”  Jordan  has  now  announced  that  it  is  consideringdoing  the
same.  According  to  a  report  by  the  Financial  Times  published  on  Monday,…

3 Indigenous People, Farmers or Land Activists Killed Every 2 Weeks Due to Land Conflicts
and Struggles, Global Research News, July 02, 2015

Victims are mostly indigenous peoples (461 victims or 90% of the total) while the remaining
are land activists, community leaders, farmers and agricultural workers. From January to
June 2015, there have been about 56 cases of human rights violations related…

No, ‘Je Suis Charleston’?: The De-Politicization of Black Oppression, Ajamu Baraka, July 02,
2015

Where was the worldwide revulsion at the racist terror attack in Charleston? “Obama sang
‘Amazing  Grace’  and  lulled  into  a  stupefying  silence  black  voices  that  should  have
demanded answers as to why the Charleston attack was not considered a terrorist…

Hillary Clinton State Department Emails Contain Redacted Job Description for Top Energy
Diplomat, Steve Horn, July 02, 2015

The U.S. State Department released a batch of 3,000 searchable documents formerly stored
on the private hard drive and in a private email account of Democratic Party presidential
candidate and former U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton. Among them: a …
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